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Clean-Up Week to Be
Observed Here May 5-15

Clean-up week will be observed
in the city beginning Monday May i
5, Health Officer J. M. J. Raunick
and Mayor Daniel L. Keister an- (
nounced to-day. Dr. Raunick sug-

To Banish Catarrh,
Colds, Bronchitis
Instant Relief

Opens Clogged Nostrils,
Relieves Dullness, Makes
Breathing Easy and

Sleep Refreshing

If you suffer from colds, clogged
nostrils or bronchitis .or have diffi-
culty in breathing while lying down
at night, here is quick relief for you.

There is nothing that will so quick-
ly break up the congestion of cold in
head, back or chest as Ice-Mint. It
penetrates right down deep under the
skin, reaching the most congested
places, and drives out the cold, lame-
ness and inflammation. Kills pain in-
stantly. Ice-Mint has a wide variety

of uses and produces excellent results
in the treatment of neuralgia, neuri-
tis, lumbago, chest pains, stiff neck,
lameness and muscular rheumatism.
Its quick action in such cases as well
as in the treatment of colds and ca-
tarrh is greatly appreciated. Don't
suffer. Here is instant relief. Ice-
Mint has been on the market for
years and has stood the acid test of
time. Therefore, it may be used with
the utmost coniidence. It costs little,
is pleasant to use and acts without
assistance. Try it. The restful, sooth-
ing comfort of a single jar will bring

you many nights of refreshing sleep
and comfort. Hold and recommended
by good druggists everywhere.

War Risk Bureau Is
Catching Up With Work

By Associated Press.
Washington, April 4. ?The War

Risk Bureau now is issuing checks
for allotments, allowances, insur-
ances and compensation in the same
months when they fall due. An-
nouncement was made to-day that
1.062.56K checks were mailed in

March, representing a total of $39,-
li8.323.05.

Since the bureau's establishment
nearly $419,000,000 has been paid
out. Mechanical devices by which

I twenlv checks are signed with an

I actual pen signature at one time
have'feen installed to assist in han-
dling the enormous volume of busi-
ness transacted by the bureau.

FINDS RI2I.ICS OF WAR
Mayor Daniel L. Keister to-day re-

ceived a letter from Miss Lucy L.
Cummings, Purcellville, Va., In which
she tells of finding a cap, a sleeping
roll, a cartridge bax a belt and a
sword in an attic. The roll tears
the name of "Harrv Brenizer" and at

one end, the name of W. Barfleld. The
sword lias the initials "M. T." cut on
the handle, presumably with a pen-
knife. Miss Cummings believes that
the articles belong to a Ha.'risnrger,
and in her letter writes that anyone
akin to the men. mentioned, who
writes for the articles may have them
upon application.

HARRISBURG
THIN PEOPLE

Bitro-Phosphate should give you a
small, steady increase of firm, heal-
thy flesh each day. It supplies an
essential substance to the brain and
nerves in the active form in which
it normally occurs in the living
cells of the body. Bitro-Phosphate
replaces nerve waste and creates
new strength ntid energy. Sold by
druggists under definite guarantee

of results or money back.

|gested this date in a letter tp the 1
mayor who approved it.

Arrangements will be made to
have the bureau of ash and garbage
inspection co-operate. Boy Scouts
will be sent to the various districts
shortly before the teams are sched-
uled to reach them, so that house-
holders will have an opportunity to
gather all rubbish and refuse and ;
have it ready for removal.

PETITION AMENDED
Overruling a motion for a new trial

in the case of Albert Koenig vs. Har-
risburg Railways Company, the court
gave permission to the plaintiff to

amend the original statement of j
claiming increasing the amount of
damages asked. In the first statement
$l,OOO had been asked but the jury
awarded $1,200 and in order to col-
lect the larger verdict it was neces-
sary to have the amendment author-
ized.

Weak, Discouraged Wife
Advised by Friends to Try Vinol?

What It Did For iter
Florence, S. C. ?"I was in a weak,

nervous, run-down condition, took
cold easily, could hardly keep
around and do my work?and was
all discouraged. I had taken cough
syrups and tonics without benefit,
until a friend asked me to try
Vinol.?l gained rapidly by its use, ?
so 1 am now in good health."?Mrs.
Addie Wilkerson.

The reason Vinol was so success-
ful in restoring Mrs. Wilkerson to
health is because it is a constitu-

tional remedy, which enriches and
revitalizes the blood and creates
strength.

George A. Gorgas, druggist; Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
St.; C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad
Sts.; Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 1325
Derry St.; J. Nelson Clark, and
druggists everywhere.

p. s.?For any skin trouble try
our Saxol Salve. Money back if it
fails.

BRIEFS FROM THE
BIG NEWSE VENTS

By Associated Press

Boston?The first six thousand of
the homecoming Yankee division ar-
rived to-day on the transport Mount
Vernon. The troop ship droped
anchor in President \toads this morn-
ing.

Rending?The Keystone Furnace
of the Reading Iron Company here
went out of blast to-day and will be
repaired. It will start in a short
time. It is reported that the com-
pany lias 115,000 to>s of pig iron
stacked up, waiting for a market.

WnNhlngton?Bids were opened at

the Navy Department to-day for part
of the structural steel to lie used in
the battleships now in process of
construction.

Washington?Arrangements for the
joint debate on the League of Nations
at Philadelphia on April 10 between
Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, re-
tiring chairman of the Senate foreign
relations committee, and George
Wharton Pepper, provide for an
hour's time each.

MRS. MABEL HERTZ.I,PR CATO.X
Mrs. Mabel Hertzler Caton, 218

Hamilton street, died early this morn-
ing aged twenty-three years. She is
survived by her husband. Earl T. Ca-
ton, and a small son. Earl. Funeral
services will be held on Monday af-
ternoon from her home at 2.30 o'c'ock,
conducted by the Rev. W. E. Daugh-
crty, pastor of the First United
Brethren Church. Burial will be
in the East Harrisburg Cemetery.

PARCEL POST SALE
The women of St. Paul's Episco-

pal Church will hold an Easter sale
in the gymnasium next Thursday
evening, April 10, at 7.30 o'clock.
There will be innumerable parcels
filled with delights for the purchas-
ers which will be auctioned off with
much gayety. Mrs. J. H. Worden
is in charge of the event.

| Get Ready For the Rummage Sale Next Week?For the Benefit of the Harrisburg Hospital

| An Assemblage of Joyous Easter
| Fashions Awaits Women and Misses Here
i V

,< P A Friday &Saturday People Tell Us We Have the

i jFW] Sa/e of Suits Finest Summer Furs

I VYffA $24.75 m the City
3 H/k ar Every clay some kind persons tell us we lead the

|| MSI IF The extraordinary suit values we feature city for variety, style and value in Summer Furs,

tomorrow will certainly be the topic among

jWL well-dressed womenfolks for they are truly won- " c re quite enthusiastic about our showing and
HwUljl derful values. Each garment was made to sell at we know that you, too, will be when you see those

a considerably higher price. beautiful Scarfs, Capes and Stoics?rich, luxurious
\ I 'I I his sale is not remarkable alone for the extra Furs, and so moderately priced.
\ I ft values but for the original and striking styles pre-

j f Serges and Poplins ?in Tan, Navy, Taupe, Yesterday's Express Brought Us
J I wHI u, Pekin, Black and Copen.

I Vt/ \r i\ other Suits '
embracing all wanted New Dresses

\u25a1 if -A \ materials in all the leading shades, And to sav that they are strikingly beautiful is

7J $32 - 50 to $75.0° putting it very mildly. Among them are Plain and
j Printed Georgettes?Foulards?Taffetas Satins

I * Hn irt-'Ti r
_ . and Serges.

J/CtlllSS in ( <>?"
* New tunics, new collar and sleeve fashionings?-

| * p, °wf? ( ?I"
°

different and distinctive tucking, embroidery and

Capes and Coats j Every shade represented.

!
± rt% a p-j r* I ' diTlk "*} 6.50 to $35.00

at $24.75 j i
. u f

L PLAID silk rubberized
Stunning (.apes and Smart Coats in the newest j , j \ V

styles that will appeal to women and fashionable \ ,J j RAIN CAPES AT $24.75
\u25a1 misses as well. You'll note instantly that these gar- UUuM f

mcnts arc particularly well tailored. Many silk IHU Something new?something good a dif-
lined. ( .Si l|ll| ft |' I IyM®! \u25a0\u25a0 ferent sort of rain wrap that will find instant

0 Capes of Serge, Silvertonc. Poplin and Yclour. i T l|H|fl<v /| uI, {l\\ I favor with persons who dress better.
Coats of Poplin, English Tweeds and Velours. \ 1 J I

Other Coats and Capes up to $75 I i //M \ Such Lovely New Creations In

1 Dolmans lUBlouses
A wondrous array of new Easter arrivals de-

'

Xcw Voilc B iouscs j? White with d *1 QQvelopcd in the latest stvlc-thcmes revealing newness \ J uim. LfflxStyyA , e , T)1 iO 1 .?70
in the popular Dolmans of Mannish Serges, Ye- \iA touchcs of color ~ B,uc a,ld Rosc> V

lours, Crystal Cloths, Lustrola, Poiret Twill and U '

\ New Silk Pongee Blouses?roll col- d* AQOj a^ n
r
'

,
, r . r, .. T, ~ ? .j

'/
/ lars, with narrow plaited frills ..

Te*/0
9 Soft shade of v ictory, Putty, Rookie, Tan, Henna, A ?

? u-l-. n , i?

Navy and Chocolate. '

Wf/f V <L,eorgctte Blol,ses 1,1 Whlte ' Hcsh and BlSfl uc

$25 to $75
'

$5.98

New Spring Models Arriving Hosiery Underwear

Daily in Our Shoe Department Specials Specials
I ? Drop-stitch Lisle Stockings New Batiste Gowns?Flesh

Gray and Fawn Nu-Buck Oxfords ?flexible soles ?full fashioned. Navy, Black and White Stitched in Blue

?covered Louis heels, lohg vamps 7
a "d B '°wn 75c effects' l*.*.8 .."?.. 5125

\u25a1 ?P la ' n tocs V ? Thread Silk Stockings in New iong Bloomers of Silk

jl
"i Brown. Black and Navy, with Jersey?all shades? suitable

. Cocoa Calf and Gun Calf Oxfords White stripe?full- <l i *7 EJ to wear with nar- <te QQ
welted soles perforated <J C CA fashioned px.

rQW sklrtB

tips militarv heels, Extra heavy pure Thread Silk Jersey Petticoats full

Wk Sllk Stockings in Black and plaited flounce?Blue. Black,

I w Tii'i'iiirSh AH widths~Au sizes wh,te $2.50 ? nr^r. pr:-ss.9B
\u25a1

I ini , iwi. | iran irn urn lm ni===^nr==^rir==^n[=^^filP=^H[==^nr-g^^at^=lHl^ae^Oirasgjßigsas=ißl=B===iot^^3BSlßL====ul

Rush of Foreign Born Men
For Naturalization Papers

Swamps Federal Clerk

Captain Carson Coover
Home on Short Leave

Dr. and Mrs. Bauder
Entertain at Dinner

More than forty foreign born resi-
dents of the city and nearby towns
applied to-day at, the prothonotary'a
office and filed either first or second
papers In naturalization proceedings.
About twenty more had to be turned
away by Deputy Naturalization Clerk
Elmer E Erb, because the supply of
forms and books had been exhausted
and an additional supply had not
been received yet from the govern-
ment.

The majority of the applicants were
natives of Austria and Turkey, prac-
tically all of them signing declara-
tions of intention to apply for citi-
zenship. Five applications for nat-
uralization were filed also. This is
the largest number of applicants
handled at the office by Mr. ILrb at
one time.

TAKE NOTES FROM 11INES
Washington, April

of indebtedness to the extent of
$40,000,000 will' be issued to com-
panies which have made contracts
with the railroad administration to
furnisn equipment, and in this way
some of the obligations of the ad-
ministration will be taken care of.
The certificates will cover moneys
already due,

MEXICO BUYS 1,000 U. S. HORSES

El Paso, April 4.?A permit was
issued yesterday for the exporta-
tion of 1,000 cavalry horses to Mex-
ico for the use of the Mexican fed-
eral army. The horses were pur-
chased from the United States army
at the Fort Bliss remount station.

ROB BUSINESS PLACE
Several automobile tires, a bicycle

and some other equipment were

stolen from the rooms of the Rayton
Cycle Company last night.

SCOUTS ON HIKE
Oak Troop, No. 4, Girl Scouts, will

bike to Fort Washington to-day
leaving the corner of Front and Mar-

ket streets at five-thirty.

DEAR FOLKS:

THIS is a most important"
week in the history of
Wilson & Co. Everybody

in the whole organization is en-
thusiastic, "up on his toes" and
proud.

Dr. and Mrs. George W. Bauder

entertained at dinner last evening,
at their home, 1225 North Second j
street. A beautiful basket of daisies I j
graced the table center and aided in .
carrying out a color scheme of green 1
and yellow.

Following the dinner, guessing
contests, won by Mrs. J. W. Kellogg ,
and Mrs. S. I. Winters, afforded
much amusement. In the first one, 1
baby pictures of those present were
shown and the guests tried to de-
cide "who was who." The second
one was an animal drawing contest
and some of the ludicrous results
caused great merriment. A musi-
cal program was also enjoyed, by
these guests:

Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Kirkpatrick,
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Kellogg, Mr. and
Mrs. M. W. Allen. Mr and Mrs. Vic-
tor Housgnecht, Dr. and Mrs. C. ,
A. Sheely, Itichard Sheely, Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Winters and Dr. and Mrs.
S. I. Cadwalder, of West Fairvlew.

1015 THIIU> STRKKT SOI.D
Included in real estate sales re-

ported yesterday at the recorder's of-
fice was the transfer for title to the
three-story brick structure at 1015 J
North Third street, from Mathias G.
Baker to A. Scutetta. The property I
is assessed at $6,080. The deed trans- !
ferring title to the William 1,. Pike
shoe factory to William 1.. Pike,
purchaser at a recent public sale
when he bid $9,000, was filed.

K. OF C. TO I'.NTKRT VL\

WOUNDED SOI.DIKRSJ
Members of the War Activities

staff of the Knights of Columbus will |
entertain wounded soldiers from the ?

Carlisle military hospital at a din- j
ner and entertainment tomorrow ,
night in Cathedral Hall. A special
program will be rendered following |
an old fashioned "feed." i

TAKEN OX ASSAI LT CHARGH |
William Phillips was arrested last!

night in Verbekc street charged witli
attacking May Broaddtts with a gun. ?
He is to have a hearing this after- [
noon. I

GIRLS! BEAUTIFY
YOUR HAIR AND

STOP DANDRUFF
Hair becomes charming, wavy, |

lustrous and thick
in few moments

Every hit of dandruff disappears
and hair stops

coming out°

For a few cents you can save your

hair. In less than ten minutes you

can double its beauty. Your hair be-

? comes light, wavy, fluffy, abundant

and appears as soft, lustrous and J
? charming as a young girl's after ap- (
i plying some Dandenne. Also try this

. . moisten a cloth with a little ban-
derine and carefully draw it through
your hair, taking one small strand at

' a time. This will cleanse the 'hair
of dust, dirt or excessive oil, and
In Just a few moments you have dou-

' bled the beauty of your hair. A de-
' lightfui surprise awaits those whose
' hair has been neglected or Is scraggy,
' faded, dry, brittle or thin. Besides
' beautifying the hair, Danderine dis-

solves every particle of dandruff;
cleanses, purifies and invigorates the

' scalp, forever stopping itching and
\u25a0 falling hair, but what will please you

1 most will be after a few weeks' use.
\u25a0 when you see new hair ?fine and

downy at first?yes?out really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair, and

! lots of it, surely get a smaii bottle
! of Knowlton's Danderine from any

drug store or toilet counter and just
, try it.

Dr. Carter's K. & B. Tea
Real Springtime Tonic

and Blood Purifier
Olil Fashioned Vegetable Itenirily

That Drive. Out the Inipurl-

f tics of Winter

Take Dr. Carter's K & B tea as
\u25a0 just about the best spring system

, regulator you tan get and don't fail
, to give it to the children also.

A good-sized package costs but a
trifle and with it, you can brew

j enough real good medicinal tea to
1 last a long time.

t And such wonderful tea ?it's pleas-
? ant to drink and it just does regu-

: late the stomach, liver and bowels
? without any distress or harshness.
I Ask your druggist for a package

to-day. Take a cupful every night
. for two weeks?it's one good sensible

way to give the entire system a good
spring cleaning. Children love it.

RHEUMATISM
. Physician Believes a Genuine Rem-

- cdy for the Disease Has Been found

Jtbeuma, the wonderful rbeuinutisiri
remedy, now sold by all good drug-

gists, gives quicker and more lasting
i relief than other remedies costing

many times ns much.
Kheuuia acts with speed; it brings

in a few days the relief you have
prayed for. It antagonizes the pois-
ons that (ause agony and pain in
the joints anil muscles and quickly
the torturing soreness completely dis-
appears.

Bead what a reputable physician
says about ltlieuma: "1 have inude a
most careful investigation of the
lormula employed in the inanulacture
of Kheuniu, and i heartily recom-
mend it as a remedy for all forms of
rheumatism. 1 tlnd Kiicuma far in
advance of the methods generally em-
ployed in the treatment of rheuma-
tism, and altogether different in com-
position from the remedies usually
prescribed."?Dr. M. C. Lyons. This
certainly should give any rheumu-
inatie sufferer confidence to try this
harmless and inexpensive remedy.

If you have rheumatism In any
form don't delay try Kheuma to-
day. Kennedy's Drug Store will sup-
ply you and return your money if it
does not give you quick and joyful
relief.

I KEMI^MLSAM
\ Will Stop that Cough

GUARANTEED

CAPTAIN CARSON COOVER
Captain Carson Coover, recently

returned from France, arrived in
Harrisburg yesterday afternoon and
spent a brief time with liis father.
Dr. F. W. Coover. He left for Wash-
ington where he is transacting offi-
cial business. He expects to return
to this city where he is scheduled
to remain on leave for ten days.

Captain Coover was regimental
surgeon in the 51st U. S. Infantry.

ZEMBO TEMPLE-
CONFERS DEGREE

[Continued from first Page.]

jah Temple, Reading. Hundreds of
out-of-town members of the tem-
ple will be in attendance at the ses-
sions to greet these visitors.

Plates are being prepared for a
large number of guests who will at-
tend the dinner in the hall of the
Harrisburg Consistory from 5 to 7
o'clock. The initiations will be held
in the evening.

Reference will likely be made
during the dinner to the particular-
ly bright service record of Zembo
during the war. The service flag
contains a total of 110 stars, in-
cluding some for officers high in
rank.

Charles E. Covert, potentate of
Zembo, issued the call for the ses-
sions. The others officers include:

Chief Rabban, Mercer B. Tate; as-
sistant rabban, Luther J. Schroeder;
high priest and prophet, Henry W.
Gough: oriental guide. John E.
Sweeney; treasurer, Howard A.
Rutherford: recorder, Frederick J.
Smith: trustees, J. Rowe Fletcher,
John K. Royal, Arthur D. Bacon;
representatives to imperial council,
Frederick J. Smith, E. Clair Jones,
Charles E. Covert and Mercer B.
Tate: past potentates, Owen M.
Copelin and George W. Mcllhenny. |

Mercer B. Tate is chairman of
the reception committee. Other
members are Lieutenant-Governor
Edward E. Beidleman, J. Rowe
Fletcher, Frank D. Beary, E. Clair
Jones, Robert S. Conklin and Samuel
S. Lewis.

Charles C. Hoffman is chairman of
the committee for ceremonial. Oth-
er members are Francis H. Hoy, Jr.,
Cornelius B. Shope, Frank B. Bosch,
W. H. H. Baker, Albert Koenig, Mer-
cer B. Tate, J. Montgomery Trace,
Lou C. Owrey and John W. Mor-
gan.

Mr. Covert Is Host
Charles E. Covert, illustrious po-

tentate of Zembo Temple, A. A. O.
N. M. S? was the host at a luncheon
at the Penn-Harris Hotel at noon to-
day in honor of Elias J. Jacoby, im-
perial potentate for North America.
More than fifty invitations were is-
sued for the affair. Among those
to whom invitations were sent were
Governor William C; Sproul, Lieu-
tcna it-Governor E. E. Beidleman,
W. Freeland Kendrick, deputy im-
perial potentate; George F. Eisen-
brown, potentate Rajah Temple,
Reading; J. Lewis Rake, past poten-
tate of the same temple: high offi-
cials of the organization from Pitts-
burg, Philadelphia. Lancaster and

other cities, and officers of Zembo
Temple.

Drive For Clothing For
Refugees Ends Tomorrow

The campaign for clothing to be
sent to' the stricken war refugees in
Europe will close tomorrow. No
clothing will be called for after that
time, but people who wish to mal.e
contributions may leave them at Red
Cross headquarters in the basement
of the Public Library at any time.
The present headquarters are in the
Donaldson Building, T<indly loaned by
George A. Shrciner, superintendent
of Public Grounds and Buildings.

It is estimated that approximately
six tons bf clothing have been col-
lected in the city and that about the
same amount will be reported from
other auxiliaries.

OPEN HECHIPI'INfi liltINCH
Major tOiipp, of the local Army Re-

cruiting Station, has opened a sub-
station in Altoona, lie announced to-
day.

Secures Appointment as
Manager of Local Store

K 9

JAMES A. CRAWFORD

Announcement has been made of
the appointment of James A. Craw-
ford, of this city, u-s manager of
the C. B. Rodney shoe store, 3 4
North Third street. Mr. Crawford
lias been identified with the shoe
bnisness in Harrisburg for a number
of years, and his experience well
qualifies him for his new duties,
wh'ch he will assume beginning to-

i morrow.

This is the week that Wilson &i
Co., announce that they are pro-i
ducing Certified Ham and 1
Bacon. All over the country
the dealers are putting up win-*
dow signs telling the news. In-j
cidentally, I am coming to be-*
lieve that the dealers who handla
Wilson products are imbued
with the same pride and con-i
fidence in the Wilson institu-
tion as are the 25,000 workers
in the various plants and
branches.

All these Wilson & Co. men and'
women are pleased as pleased
;can be this week because they;
I have known for a long timei
that the company would puti
Certified Ham and Bacon on thei
market at this time. They have
known of the care and skill and:
exactness with which thesef
[products were being perfected:

t to deserve the Wilson Certified |
j label. That "Certified" label isi
j the new plus ultra for any Wil-i

J son product. When it is placedj
, on something it means that thatj
, particular food product is just;

j as fine as it can be made, as pure
.as purity itself and as good as,

! anything ever can be good to,

j eat *
| The name and fame of Wilson
& Co. Certified products has

j grown up in the past two years.;
it started when the company'!
brought out its line of canned
fruits, vegetables and table spe-
cialties, giving them the name
"Certified" and placing upon
them a guarantee that the user
would find them of the highest

i possible quality.

In their smoked meats "Majes-
tic" was the label of their top-

notch quality. Majestic Ham
and Bacon were, and are,,
mighty well known and liked.
Mr. Wilson saw the great pop-

| ularity won by the "Certified"
jfruits and vegetables, and he

jsaid:
"We must have Certified Ham

I and Bacon. Can we make them'
i good enough to deserve the
Certified label?"

"We can and we will," was the
prompt answer.

So there is a bit of history. It'
wasn't merely a question of cur-
ing and smoking ham and;
bacon of the most excellent,
quality. It was a matter ofj
knowing at every step along the
line that this ham and bacon
was going to be good enough;
to be honored With the name

; of "Certified."
This means 'selecting' (lie porkers
themselves. They have to be pork-

. ers ol excellent brcetls, they have to
|be in the pink of condition, 'they

have to show to the practiced eyes
of the experts who select them that

the quality is there. 1 have watched
the production or Certilied Hani and

Bacon ?watched the careful, skillful
choosing of those hums and baeoiii
sides. I have seen liovv precisely a
ham is chosen, how exactly a bacon
side is selected. There must IK; just

such a proportion of fat and lean,
the skin must be smooth, the ham or
bacon must be visibly perfect. Then
it is carefully trimmed, and sent on
through the curing and smoking de-
partments. Nothing is hurried, for
the men who Itavo charge of tills
work tell me that hasty curing and
smoking do not create the sweet,
appetizing flavor and th'c hunger-
satisfying taste that must character-
ize a line piece of ham or bacon.

' All the way through I noticed that
! these meats ?as, indeed, are all

jother Wilson products?were hand-
led and prepared with HKSPKtT.
??Respect" is a lixed principle in the

I Wilson plant, and when you come

j to think of it. it is a pretty good idea
|to be respectful to finals. They de-

serve respect, if they are destined
for your table, and the Wilson folks

know this and show respect toward
1 tliem.
I have told you in my previous let-

ters how tne spirit of good will and
lovah.V pervades the whole Wilson

organization. 1 have tried to sug-

gest that this spirit of pride and of

1 fellowship is a guarantee that the

products of Wilsop & Co. will IK; all

the better for it. lOvory worker in
the Wilson plants feels this way

about it. and that Is why this week

every one of them is so hugely

glad ami prouil that Certified Ham

iand lineon are being announced.
lCncli of them feels ?and knows?-

that here is another proof of what

the heart and spirit of the Wilson

organization means, and that once
again their good faith and giKiil will
and goiHl work , will receive proper .
recognition and approval?and mat

from jou and your family as well as'

from, tin- responsible heads of the I
Wilson institution.
It |N just bccniisc of this pride imA-j
loyalty anil integrity of purpose thutf,
Wilson A Co. are able to offer to you

Certified Ham and Huron and to bark
them UP with the highest guarantee
In the world, numely'i their own-
honor anil that of their nNnoclate
uorkcrN.

"Certlfled" In more thnn a nonie. It

IN a Standard. And It IN U Ntaniliird
that liniNt he maintained. 'A Nperlnl
committee of eight men carries the
responsibility of determining that a
product meets Hie Certified stnnilnril.
tnil this standard Includes everything
In connection with the product

select ion. preparation, w rapping,
packing even the style of the puck-
age and the labels.

This Is the sort of care nnd thought-

fillness nnd honest desire to produce

the liest In the best way that hits
made the slogan "The Wilson l.abel

Protects Your Table" a statement of
fact rather than a happy advertising ,
phrase.

Sincerely, YVllllnm C. Freeman,
' 250 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
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